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BRITISH AND TRENCH TAKE 
THREE ADDITIONAL TOWNS

THREE MORE TOWNS FOR M til* MR LUI. GBEITLT to RM 
TAKEN BY ALLES UNION WITH ERSRBStlED, MltlHIT

Silt MINISTER OF HUICF
J

British Capture Village of Lagnicourt and French Take 
Towns of Folembray and La Feuillee, South of the 
Coucy Forest—German Army Making Strong Re
sistance Before St. Quentin.

BRITISH MACHINE GUN FIRE DISPERSES TEUTONS 
IN NEIGHBORHOOD OF FAUQUISSART AND 
EAST OF YPRES—MUCH FIGHTING IN AIR EAST 
OF NTVELLE-ST. VAAST AND ARMENTIERES—
FIGHTING NEAR MONASTIR. >'

Commission Re- Lotn Oversubscribed by One HunAed Million Dollars
Applications for $280,000,000 Means that Banks will 
Not Receive any Part of their Subscriptions and that 
People of Canada Able to Largely Finance Their Part 
in War.

Dominions
commends Central Control 
of Comntbdities to Bar Out 
Foreign Powers’ Products— , 
Immigration Problem.

Stewart Lyon Tells of Ruined 
Villages of Northern France 
—People in Ten Thousand 
Churches in Republic Pray
ing for Success of Entente—> 
Roar of Artillery— Death 
Reaping Harvest.

»

NO SHIPMENTS 
OF RICE TO 
FIE EERMINS

“It the people of Canada will con
tinue to wave money we shall finish the 
war with the greater part of our debt 
held by Canadians. This would con
stitute a very strong position which 
we should strive to our utmost to at
tain. The government is of course 
greatly gratified at the outcome. There 
Is a great difference between having 
this loan an accomplished fact behind 
us Instead of an uncertain problem 
for the future.

“If the government had not the 
greatest confidence In the Canadian 
people we should never have reached 
the determination to launch the loan 
at a time when the most powerful In
terests In New York hesitated to bring 
out the most attractive governmental 
Issues which had long been awaiting 
flotation. Wo relied first upon the 
patriotism of the Canadian people, 
without which the Issue could have 
been only a partial or fragmentary 
success.

"We relied, secondly, upon the In- 
„ , „ ... .. • .am . trlnsic merit of the securities and the

of th. rate .t which
dollars. This means that the hanka 
will receive no part of their slaty mil-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 38.—The third Cana-London, March 36, (Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—The final report of the dian war loan has been a third mas- 
Dominions Commission, which has nificent success. It has been oversub- 
Just been issued, sets forth numerous one hundred million dol-

recom mandationsconclusions 
which it brings to the notice of the 
Imperial' and Dominion governments. 
It declares, regarding the scientific 
development of natural resources, that 
It is vital that the empire be placed 
in a position enabling it to resist any 
pressure which a foreign power, or a 
group of powers, could exercise lu 
time of peace or war through control 
of essential raw materials and com
modities.

It recommends that a complete sur
vey should accordingly be made of the 
relation between empire production 
and empire requirements of such ma
terials.

The report recommends far greater 
control by Imperial and overseas agen
cies for the s 
the creation o 
authority for t 
slon, and a fur 
to effect a pro 
the central eut’ 
of the dominSfl

It urges the need of providing ade
quate capital, training and assistance 
for Intending soldier-settlers, and fat 
greater attention to the emigration 
of women from Great Britain, and In
creasing the same.

Proposal is made for the Interchange 
of school teachers between the United 
Kingdom and the dominions.

lars. The loan was Issued Much 13, 
and In less than a fortnight appllcar 
lions aggregating over 1860,000,000 
reached the Minister of Finance. As 
a result the banks will not receive any 
part of their sixty millions of subscrip-

At the Front, Sunday morning, via 
London, Mar. 26—(By Stewart Lyon, 
special
Press)—The battle of the open field» 
is more picturesque than that of the 
mixed position, but the people back 
home, whose sons are doing tlielr 
share all around this spot to make the 
enemy sorry that he Invaded France, 
and who, at this moment, In. ten., 
thousand churches, are praying for 
their safety, may be Interested in the 
eights and sounds of a modem battle
field. The nights are peaceful, to » 
marvellous degree. From the height 
on which the situation of our army 1» 
at present one can see the promised 
land straight ahead, where the tow
ers of a cathedral well within the 
German lines are plainly visible.

Scarred With Trenches. %
A ridge whltih stretches to the right 

Is scarred with trenches, our own and 
the enemy’s. The ruins of a village 
within our lines look utterly wretch
ed, though the shell fire blends har
moniously in the grey green of the 
early spring, more like the decaying 
relic of the middle ages than that be
fore the war which sheltered two 
thousand people.

In all this spacious landscape, ex
tending several miles north and south, 
no human being is visible in the roads 
or fields. Soaring nearby, singing aa 
he rises, and far above him the only 
sign of the grim meaning of this 
empty countryside, three British 
planes wing their way over the town 
to the enemy front In pursuit of Ger
mans who were lately over our lines, 
the drone of whose engines are still 
plainly audible. They look like clumps 
of trees, curiously gaunt, but are too 
far distant to show the sears of fre
quent bombardment.

Desolate Dietrich
Looking over the landscape a deaf 

man, unaware of where be wa*. would 
see little abnormal, save the strange 
absence of men and beast, and the 
presence of at least half a dozen ob
servation balloons and seven or eight 
aeroplanes, patrolling the front side, 
a deceptive means of Judging wliat Is 
afoot. The roar of the great guns to 
continuous. There to more weight ot 
projectiles used by the enemy and 
ourselves along this narrow front to
day than was used at Waterloo or 
any of the great battles of the past. 
Many of the guns are of the calibre 
'of nine inches and over, and the 
plosion of shells from them Is 
the setting off of a blast in a quarry.

Mingled with the roar of the heavy 
artillery is the lighter sound of the 
field guns, and the sharp fuelled» of 
pur anti-aircraft guns firing at Ger
man planes, and theirs at ours.

With the drone of the aircraft and 
the rat-tat-tat of the machine guns, 
could our deaf man hear, he would 
have no doubt at all that tens of 
thousands of men, invisible to the 
eye, were doing their very best to kill 
one another, while the lark still soars 
and sings.

The thing seems monstrous, Incred
ible, but the casualty list from the 
front and points behind the lines of 
the Germans and ourselves prove that 
death is reaping a harvest In tbto 
seemingly deserted countryside. One 
recent achievement of the enemy of 
which be, doubtless, is proud has been 
to destroy a part of the famous old 
Abbey towers, one of the few relics 
of the middle ages remaining on this 
part of the battlefront.

London, March 26.—The British this morning attacked and cap
tured the village of Lagnicourt, according to the official report from 
British headquarters this evening. North of the Bapaume-Cambral road ' 
thirty prisoners and a machine gun were taken. During the after- 

Germans delivered counter-attack# from the east and north- 
oast. These attacks the statement says, were repulsed.

The text reads:
"This morning we attacked and captured the village of Lagnicourt. 

North of the Bapaume-Cambral road we took thirty prisoners and a ma
chine gun. During the afternoon the enemy delivered determined 
ter-attacke from the east and northeast, but were driven off. A third 
attack^ caught In the open by our artillery, failed to develop.

Were Attacked by Bombs. ♦

correspondent,

Royal Commission which In
vestigated Nickel Situation 
in Ontario Submits Report 
—Sudbury Deposits r Worth 
$100,000,000.

lions.noon the Official Statement.
The following official statement was 

Issued by the Minister of Finance:
"While it will be some days before 

all applications In the mails and now 
on theft* way from all parts of Canada 
will come to hand we are able to an-

coun-

ectlon of emigrants; 
a central emigration 
3 purpose of supervl- 
1er consultative board 
lr co-relation between 
titty and the activities Ijions of subscriptions and that the 

other large subscriptions will be sub
stantially scaled down on allotment. 
This will make for a very strong fin 
ancial market situation, as Cana
dian liquid bank funds will be con
served for the general purposes of the 
community and the unsatisfied demand 
for the loan should more than maintain 
the Issue price. Applications will ag
gregate over forty thousand, and it to 
particularly gratifying to note the In
creased number of small subscrip
tions.

"The result Is a most notable and 
significant success for the Canadian 
people. In the eyes of the outside 
world It will be regarded as our 
greatest achievement of the war next 
to mobilize our army and sending It 

It will Immensely enhance

they were offered. No one participat
ing in this issue will over have cause 
to regret his action. Our jnost sin
cere thanks are du» to the people, In
cluding the provincial governments, 
municipalities, insurance 'stiff'mater
nal societies, trust and loan companies 
and other financial, commercial and 
industrial establishments who so 
nobly supported the issue.

“Another bombing attack made by 
the enemy during the night upon our 
positions north of BeaumeU-I^e-Cam- 
bral was repulsed. Parties of the ene- 

JL- who endeavored to approach our 
^ lines in the nelghberikOoA of Fauquto- 

sSrt and east of Ypres were dispersed 
by our machine gun fire.

"There was considerable artillery 
activity today by both sides.

-Bast of Nivelle-SL Vaast and Ar- 
mentleres there was much fighting in 
the air yesterday. In the course of 
which two German machines were 
brought down and three others were 
driven down damaged.^ Seven of our 
machines are missing.'

Toronto, March 26, (Canadian 
Frees.)—The long awaited report of 

Royal Coauatosion on nickel was 
brought down lh the legislature this 
afternoon.

The commission summarizes Its 
opinions as follows:

"The nickel ore deposits of On
tario are much more extensive and* 
offer better facilities for the produc
tion of nickel at a 
those of any other

the

SET BUST Press Thanked.
"Especially do we feel that we should 

thank the press whose editorial sup
port was valuable beyond monetary 
computation, the brokets who render
ed magnificent service employing their 
most efficient organizations both in 
Canada and the United States, and 
making lavish expenditure of money 
in public advertising and upon pri
vate propaganda reaching all sections 
of the community and to the charter
ed banks whose managers at over 
three thousand offices throughout Can
ada used their best endeavors to make 
.the Issue a success. It all comes back 
to the starting point that the Cana
dians are a wonderful people, capable 
of any national achievement With 
them the bigger the undertaking the 
greater the certainty of success."

low cost than do
"The output of the refineries, to be 

built In Ontario, added to the nickel 
now -being produced in England from 
Ontario matter, will fully meet, if not 
surpass the entire requirements of 
the (British Empfre."11 MEXICO

German Interests.
Regarding government ownership 

the commission points out that to ex
propriate the deposits and plants of 
the Sudbury nickel area would prob
ably cost not less than $.160,000,000, a 
sum approximately equal to the total 
paid-up capital of all the chartered 
banks of Canada.

With regard to Herman Interests In 
the company and shipments to enemy 
companies the report shows that the 
great bulk of the shares are held In 
the United States, Canada and Britain, 
and that only 256 of the preferred 
and 462 of the common are held in 
Germany and Austria. A table shows

PREMIER AND HON.
MESSRS. HAZEN AND HE ACTIVE 

ROGERS DELAYED

El Paso, Texas, March 26.— 
Germane are making their wiy 
toward the Tampico old fields from 
tlie border, according to Informa
tion received today by Unite! 
States government agents. It Is 
feared an effort will be made to 
destroy the oil wells In that dis
trict, the report stated.

The Tampico oil fields are con
trolled by Lord Cowdrey of Eng
land. ___

French Take Two Towns.
overseas.
our financial prestige and strengthen 
our credit should we later have re
course to foreign money markets. One 
thing it has demonstrated and that Is 
that Canada, If she chooses, can do her 

war financing among her own

Ü
the Coucy Forest, says the official 
statement issued by tie war office to-
nlFro*ress has also been made by the 
l'Ÿfinch north of Solssons in the neigh- 
borhoo* ot Vregny. The tort reads:

"North of the Somme there nave 
been no essential changes. Between 
the Somme and the Oise our artillery 
dispersed enemy assemblies between 
Beuay and Urvtllers (St. Quentin sec-

MOFFER people. That la to say It Is within our 
power to be self-contained financially.

MARSEILLAISE 
POPULAR AIR 

IN PETROGRAD

CANADIANSAmsterdam, Mar. 26, via London— 
The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts 
foreshadows a probable declaration 
by Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollwy, the 
Imperial chancellor, on Thursday next 
similar to bis peace proposal of De
cember last.

"Let us tell Russia," says Vor
waerts, "that she can have peace. If 
Russia continues to remain our enemy 
she will do so for all time. We shall 
not be fighting against Czarlsm but 
against an alliance of democratic peo- 

■ pies which wishes to break Germany, 
the last bastion standing for recation."

RESUMEtor.) Heavy Fighting.
"South of the Oise we made Impor

tant progress In the Bass e-Foret De 
Coucy. Notwithstanding the difficul
ties of the terrain and the spirited 
resistance of the enemy our troops 
occupied Folembray and La Feuillee.

"North of Solssons we made pro- 
SMhs in the region of Vregny.” 
■Belgian communication: 
ü'Last night a Belgian

ACTIVITY
London, Mar. 27—The Volynsky 

Guards, the first regiment which de
clared for the revolution, marched 
yesterday to the Taiurlde Palace to 
express loyalty to the government 
and the necessity of carrying on the 
war to a victorious end, says a Reu
ter Petrograd correspondent. The 
guards carried a number of red ban
ners, and their band played the Mar
seillaise. Among the inscriptions on 
the banners were: “Don't betray your 
comrades in the trenches;" "Make 
shells."

Attempts by a few pacifists to ob
tain a hearing were promptly crushed.

A great crowd of peasants, soldiers 
and workmen went singing and cheer- 
ing to Che house of the late Count 
Tolstoy, at Yasnaya Pol tana, and sent 
a deputation to greet the widowed 
Cbuntees in behalf of the people. The 
Countess was asked \o come out with 
the portrait of Count Tolstoy, and she 
complied. Thereupon all knelt and 
chanted.

Canadian headquarters In France, 
via London. Mar. 26—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent, Canadian 
Press)—Sunday weather, with its 
drying winds, permitted the resume 
tton of activity on the Canadian front 
this morning with one of thoee typical 
raids which keeps Fritz wakeful end 
anxious. The enemy were on the 
alert, and a stiff fight took piece when 
a raiding party went serosa Into the 
Huns' territory. The enemy finally 

and aa he fell back was

) entered German trenches near St*en- lmcierjal War Conference will 
biraete. After Inflicting losses on the
enemy and destroying his woriss the n r.^.. Recess of Tendetachment ' returned to the Belgian Have lLaster rvecess oi
lines with some prisoners. Spirited awill Vieitartillery actions occurred today in Days—Ministers Will Visit
the direction of Dtxinude and Steen- . . ____
straete. Canadian Training t^amp.

"Eastern theatre: Yesterday east of;
Lake Dorian a raid by the Brltis.*. 
troops permitted them to bring back 
prisoners. In tlie region of Mpn&stlr 
tliv enemy having caused the evacua
tion on March 24 by means of jets of 
liquid flames, of one of our trenches, 
which he occupied, was later driven 
out by a counter-attack.

“There was intermittent cannonad
ing along the front on March 26th." .

FOR UltraLondon, Mar. 27—The Germans, 
who are reported to be in force on the 
north Russian front are again be
coming active. South of Dvinsk, In 
the region of Postavy. after having 
loosed gas waves against the Rus
sians, the Germans essayed an ad
vance. but according to Potrogradr 
they were repulsed. East of Barono 
vllchi another Teutonic attack was 
put down by ’ the Russian artillery 
fire. The. Russian war minister has 
arrived at 
the situation created by the arrival 
of German reinforcements.

Still another crossing of the Per
sian frontier into Turkey has been 
effected by the Russians who have 
entered the Vilayet of Mosul, through 
which flows the Tigris river, along 
which the British are still in pursuit 
of the Turks retreating from Bagdad. 
To the southeast, on the Turco-Per
sian frontier near Khaulkan the Rus
sians have captured the Turkish forti
fication* at Kahtichahln, thereby plac
ing a further menace In the way of 
the Turks making their way up the 
Diala river before the British. In the 
Aurtro-itatiaa and Macedonian thea
tres the situation Is unchanged.

gave way. 
caught under the barrage of out guns 
and suffered what is believed to have 
been material losses. No prisoners 

taken by the Canadians on this

(Special cable from Montreal Gar 
zette's representative).

London. Mar. 26—The Imperial con
ference will have an Easter recess 
and now Sir Robert Borden and his 
colleagues recognize that they will be 
unable to, return to Canada on the 
date originally planned. The recess 
will take place ten days hence and 
during the period the premier and his 
colleagues will pay visite to the Can- 
auian training camps. Sir Robert has 
beez overwhelmed with invitations to 
address gatherIpgs la various parts of 
the United K.i gdcm and most of 
these he lu* been compelled to de
cline.

On his vis t to Edinburgh on April 
16 to receive the freedom of the city 
and a degree, the Canadian premier, 
the Montreal Gasette correspondent 
understands, will be 
General Smuts, South Africa’s repre
sentative to the Imperial conference.

were 
occasion.

The Germans on the front opposite 
us are hard fighters. They even be
gin to organize raids of their own, and 
the other night they reached a small 
outpost held by three men; they killed 
one and carried off the other two.

The news about Bapsume Ridge 
aroused intense interest In the Cana
dian corps. Speculation has been rife 
as to the probable point north of Ba- 
paume on which the enemy will pivot 
his retirement

The death of the Duchess of Con
naught is regretted by all the Cana
dian officers. Prince Arthur left for 
England on leave of absence when the 
condition of the Duchess became sen

Riga, probably to consider

two sees, well
Ml. TOTH WRECKS

Ixmdon, March 26.—Field Marshal 
August Von Mackensen, of the Ger-
___army, according to a despatch
from Berne, has arrived at Constant
inople to reorganize the Turkish 
army. _

APPAM GOES TO 
BRITISH OWNERS

HUN MINISTER . 
LEAVES PEKING

Calais Built Craft Lost on 
Gape Cod jr— Another 
wrecked at Newfoundland

pente» by

COMPLETE DESTRUCTION 
OF FRENCH VILLAGES

BY HUNS IN RETREAT.
DUTCH EAST INDIES—Crews Saved. SUBJECTS SUBSCRIBE.

53,000 TO GET 
WAGE ADVANCE

Washington. Mnr. 26—immediate 
transfer of the prix», ship Appsm at 
Newport News, Vs., to the Brill* 
owners wse ordered toddy by the

Peking. Sunday, March 25—The G or 
man minister. Admiral Von Hlntxe, 
and the staff of the legation left here

Pro vinos town. Mass.. March 26.— 
Maggie Todd, built St 
1873. Is a total wreck

London, Mar. 26, via Reuter's Otta
wa sgency—British subjects In the 
Dutch Best Indies here sent subscrip
tions amounting to ES416 to tbs 
Overseas Club for the purpose of per

Oomplegne, France, March 26.—The 
villages beyond Rtbecourt, in the di
rection of Noyon, were completely de
stroyed on the eve of the rapid Sight 
of the Germans. Of Balllle there re- 
mains nothing hut a mass of ruins. 
Only a few afrtcnltaral Implements 

1 escaped the systematic destruction.

The
Calais. Me., la today by special train tor Shanghaiof Brook ton, Plymouth, Ablnxton. 

Henson. ",Vermouth, Near Bedford acd 
other places In the old colony district 
will bec.tr/re effective May 1.

The advance ,-IM effect G34W> oper
atives. addition V» the cost of manu- 
factor- -bout fl.k e.OOe,

supreme court. This Is the last step 
In taking the v
Hens Berg and the German prize 

residents have now paid for ninety crew, following the court s recent de- 
unite of the Imperial aircraft flotilla elslpo that the Appeal violated Am

erican neutrality.

off the Wood End lighthouse. The The German colony gave the deput
ing diplomats a rousing farewell. From 
Shanghai the minister will proceed 
to San Frsncl/K n. and 1 hence across 
the continent and then by steamer Is 
Europe.

fromwhite

The .He! Hfo envers have rescued 
the erew. The schooner resisted 136 Boston. Mar. 26- A wage advenes

of ten peg cent, to the ' " formed by tiro Over
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